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1.a. Camp Information:

The primary source for camp information is the Google group: Whiskey and Dust. Found at:  
http://groups.google.com/group/whiskey-and-dust. 

There is also a Face book group: http://www.facebook.com/groups/Whiskeyanddust/   

The web sight (mostly for the LLC use) information on who and what we are: 
http://www.whiskyanddust.com/ 

We do tolerate some disruptive behavior, it would not be Burning Man if we did not. However, if it gets
bad (i.e. the girls start complaining) We know Bondage camps that will spank you (really hard 
like.....mmmmm....).  Repeated disruptive behavior may result in your one-way bus ticket to Reno. 
(banished from the group.)

2.a. Membership:

There is only one true requirement: Participation! If you are not actively running events, maintaining 
camp infrastructure, or involved with the construction or deconstruction of the camp then you have no 
business camping with us.

If you are not into Yoga and or know how to keep quiet while yoga events are going on, then you have 
no real business camping with us. It is what makes us participate more then other camps and what 
keeps us getting placed every year.

O And another thing If you do not get along with Weasel. Then you also have no business camping 
with us.

2.b.2.5 Responsibilities:

Each camp mate is required to provide for there own entertainment and survival. Weasel is not your 
Babysitter (but if you do need one, he might find you one, Hope you like diapers). This includes and is 
not limited to:

 Transportation to and from the event.

 Food, and cooking said food (and not being messy about it), 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/milehighclub_at_BM/
http://www.whiskyanddust.com/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/Whiskeyanddust/


 Water (not so much shower, we got that, more like water so you do not die), 

 Shelter, and your drugs of choice.

Every year we get offers for chefs to cook food. Though highly encouraged, it is not a mandatory 
requirements. Signing up for meals and forcing people to come in from the burn to eat
all the food that is made is hell. Plan to cook for on average between 4 to 6 people, every time your 
hungry. That will be about once a day. You will find at any given time 4 to 6 people will be cooking for 
you. Please help them clean up. At no time will people go hungry at Whiskey and Dust, and we always 
eat when ever you are hungry.

A1A. Fees and Amenities:

There are none.

Whiskey and Dust LLC takes care of this as a gift. (because corporations are individuals). This also 
means Weasel is in charge. The LLC Being run as a benevolent dictatorship, it is the most efficient 
government in the world. If you don't like it there are 500 other theme camps looking for you and your 
money. Or you can start your own camp. Your choice.

3.12 Partisipators / Whiskyipation / (BMFICs) 

Personal running events: They are the backbone of the participation of the camp. Their asses will be 
kissed at all times. Even though they are very helpful, they should do nothing more then heal, teach, 
and play.

Builders: These people put shit together. If your not looking closely, they will put your shit together
too. Get them drunk!

Camp Resource Engineers: They fill water jugs, get ice, clean up MOOP, and herd cats. If these people
actually have to work then your dropping the ball.

Fund raisers: These people raise money for us to go to the burn every year. They get a free ride at the 
burn and nothing should be expected of them. 

Squashmores: Like sophomores but different. 2nd year Veterans feel like they can do anything and try.
If you find one, do the larger community a favor and bring him / her home work them till they pass
out.

Virgins (aka freshmen): These people need help. They are also gullible. Please make them feel
comfortable. Do not take too much advantage of their good nature.

Master and Commander: Weasel

4.25 Guide lines: (Disclosure)

These rules, much like the “pirate code”, are to be treated like a “guideline” they can, will, and 
definitely, 100% of the time, more then likely, change with out any notice, with a 70% chance. Almost 
like writing in pencil. (If you bitch too much, I might actually write this out in pencil). If by chance you
were actually consulted during the changing process consider your self lucky and or a “smart cookie”.


